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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 

  BITS AND PIECES            by Gail Moyer 

 We all are going to need some patience.  According to a recent article in NJ Spotlight News, Dr. Judith Per-

sichilli, NJ Dept. of Health Commissioner, said that to reach the goal of inoculating 70% of the population, the 

state must set up a system to administer, distribute and deliver enough shots to vaccinate between 5,000 and 

6,000 people daily.  However, if health officials worked seven days a week to inoculate 6,000 people daily, 

they would cover fewer than 1.1 million people in six months or roughly 12% of the state's total population. 

 She also cautioned that we shouldn't think that whatever date there is a vaccine available, we're done with 

protection strategies.  We must continue to practice traditional infection control measures like wearing masks, 

washing hands and staying distant.  These will still be necessary for some time after a vaccine is available. 

 During the work session prior to the October 13 Board of Trustees meeting, the Board discussed the closing/

opening of the clubhouse.  Because of the increase in cases of Covid-19 in New Jersey, the Board has come to 

the conclusion to keep the clubhouse closed until further notice.  The Board feels this is in the best interest of 

our residents for their health and safety. 

 In the same newsletter mentioned first in this article, New Jersey's new budget artificially holds flat the 

Homestead property-tax relief credits that go to thousands of seniors and others, by keeping the year 2006 - 

when property-tax bills were on average nearly 40% lower than today's- as the baseline for the Homestead pro-

gram. It frees up money in the budget for other purposes, but it also comes at the expense of the Homestead 

program's recipients. 

My article in the October Villager was not intended or meant to make light of special needs persons.  It was 

written in the context of the ignorance 70 years ago of recognizing special needs individuals in those times.  I 

should have clarified what my priest meant is that all persons are children of God no matter how different.   

Joe Sykes 

Response to “To Chew or Not To Chew, That was the Question,” in the October Villager  

As parents of a special needs adult I found your article very offensive.  It’s making fun of them over again by 

repeating age-old stereotypes. Special needs individuals are intelligent, friendly, kind and accept everyone.  To 

add to the insult at the end of the article you place in bold letters “Be tolerant of the dull and ignorant because 

they too are children of God.    

MY DAUGHTER AND OTHERS LIKE HER ARE NOT DULL AND IGNORANT.      Jim and Nancy Kelly 

Adding my apology; Mr. Sykes’ reply is well stated, but ultimately the fault is mine.  Gil McDonald, Editor 
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Condo President’s Memo 

by Janice Weiner 

Recycle Dumpsters - They’re here!  Our new recycle dumpsters have sliding side doors.  Please remember no 

plastic bags are to be put into the recycle dumpsters, nor left on the sides of them.   FYI, the township can refuse 

to collect our recyclables if they contain non-recycle materials, which could prove costly for the condos. 

Annual Budget - The Condo Board has been working on the new budget which will be presented in November.  

Owners will receive budget information in the mail, including the date and time of the budget meeting, and how 

to “attend.”  Due to the ongoing pandemic, the budget meeting will occur via a phone conference.  Owners will 

be provided with a specific number to dial into and directions regarding how to join the meeting. 

Hoping you all continue to be safe and be well -  Janice  

Yes, there’s been an invasion in Holiday Village… of the plant kind.  We’ve been invaded by Japa-

nese knotweed (Fallopia japonica), and the battle is on!  The innocent looking large teardrop/heart-

shaped leaves belie the invasive nature of this unwanted visitor.  The stems of Japanese knotweed 

are the easiest to identify and give the weed its name.  They are hollow, resemble bamboo, and have 

“knots” or joints every few inches.  Knotweed shoots look like crimson asparagus.  Clusters of cream-colored 

flowers grow straight up at the top of the plants.   

So, what’s the problem?  Knotweed, like many noxious weeds, spreads quickly to form a dense thicket that 

excludes native vegetation and greatly alters natural 

ecosystems.  It is extremely aggressive and persistent.  

Once established it will take over large areas very 

quickly.  The plant spreads via extensive roots and rhi-

zomes under the ground, which makes it difficult to 

kill or control, requiring diligence, persistence, and pa-

tience to be successful.  The most effective control is to 

combine methods of spraying and repeated cutting, to 

begin eating away at the plant’s energy reserves. 

  Weed Before Treatment                Weed After Treatment 

Facts about knotweed (this is “KNOT” Fake News!):   

• In the United Kingdom real estate cannot be sold if there is knotweed on the property, and it is a crime 

to plant or transport unsealed knotweed 

• In New York City more than 200 acres of park land have been taken over by knotweed, and a license is 

required to possess or transport it 

• Knotweed can be found throughout the U.S., and it is a particular problem in the North Jersey counties 

of Union and Essex. 

• Clumps of knotweed can grow to 13 feet tall in the right conditions. 

• Knotweed can even grow through asphalt and building foundations. 

So, where is it?  Along a section of Lake #3, at the end near the gazebo. 

Plan of attack?  The Common Grounds Committee is on the case!  Spraying will take place this fall, when the 

plant’s energy switches from leaves to roots – the best time for the herbicide to be pulled to the rhizomes.  Fre-

quent cutting is planned to begin in the spring. 

THERE’S BEEN AN INVASION 

by Ima Plant, working underground for the Common Grounds Committee 
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HEY, ANYONE SEEN MY CHEESE?  REFLECTIONS ON CHANGE,  

LOSS & COPING PART 2           by Susan Powell  

    Friends and HV neighbors share ideas that have helped them during periods of change and loss, and in the pre-

sent.  During this year like none other, we’re all struggling with changes.  It’s not unusual that more people are 

feeling a range of emotions including stressed, anxious, depressed, apathetic, tired, and sad.  Most of us have fig-

ured out by this stage in our lives one or more things we can do to lift up our spirits and help regain a sense of 

balance, even if only temporary.  Perhaps a suggestion from this list will resonate with you. 

When life gives me lemons (and by this age we’ve all had a grove full) my recipe for lemonade is a large dose of exercise 

with doses of therapy as needed. The exercise raises my endorphins, lowers my anxiety level, and helps me sleep. Therapy 

sessions have armed me with coping strategies that prepare me to face the next inevitable challenge. Supportive friends 

are always an asset in times of crises, especially if they know your backstory 

Volunteer for an organization that you relate to 

Exercise relieves stress and it’s good for you 

Seek counseling to help you deal 

Go to a library. 

Get a cup of coffee or tea and relax.  

Always have someone you can reach out to. 

Always have a dream/goal for something.  If it isn’t 

meant to be, come up with another one.  

Accept, grieve if you need to, but then move on.  

�

The long and short of my "process" is essentially this: I believe that things happen for a reason and life is better 

when I focus on the possible upside or positive aspect of any situation. That might be a death that leads to re-

membering all the great times that weren't focused on when they were alive or the interactions you had with that 

person that taught you something or something positive they did that you now incorporate into your life that 

makes you a better person.  There's so much good out there that dwelling on the negatives only leads to more 

negative experiences, it's that energy transfer again.  No one wants to be around a negative person because it 

makes you feel worse about your own situations, which we all have, so why concentrate on the negative when 

there's the yin and the yang.  It's not always sunshine and rainbows but there wouldn't be any rainbows without 

some dark clouds and rain. 

Having friends who support you and understand and re-

membering that friendship is a two-way street.  

So how do you survive this, you just do . . life goes on.  

So . . .  thinking of the loss of people in my life, I try to do something that reminds me of them, like wearing one 

of mom's scarves or making a food she taught me how to do or was a favorite of hers (pies!).  I remember Dad 

by doing the crossword puzzle or making pepper steak.  I think I deal with it by quietly celebrating happy mem-

ories either by doing things or seeing them in my daily life.  It is especially meaningful if I can share that with 

someone else - teaching my son how to make a pie; sharing a love of puzzles with my son-in-law.  

How do those of us who live inside our heads get through 

the tough times? Or even just every day? On my life raft: 

1.  Hobbies. The best advice I have received is to do the 

things that excited me in younger years. 

2.  Classes and lectures and concerts. They get me out 

among people without too much socializing pressure and 

also engage my mind.  Find them on Youtube,  

3.  Pick one thing to look forward to each day. It could be a 

TV show or a walk around the block or a doughnut.  

Have someone you can talk to, even just to vent (family, per-

sonal friend, clergy, or professional) 

Practice mindfulness (free guided meditations on YouTube by 

The Mindful Movement) 

Change your expectations for yourself and others 

Try a new hobby or revive an old one (crafts, genealogy re-

search, writing an article for the Villager) 

Keep a journal.  Express your feelings and fears, and/or jot down 

3 things you are grateful for each day .  

Con	nued on page 7�
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A BLAST TO THE PAST & BACK:   

WHAT’S SO FUNNY ABOUT GETTING OLD? 

by Joe Sykes         

I know I left my glasses. . .Somewhere……. 

 It happens to all of us! Call them brain blips - those moments when we’re stopped short by the 

realization that we drove home without recalling seeing a single landmark….when we notice that 

the silver streaks in our hair are not salon highlights…when the songs we grew up with have migrat-

ed to the oldies station. . . when we enter a room and forget what we came in for. . .when your turn 

signal is on for miles, . .when you open a refrigerator door and stand there wondering why you opened it.  Oh, 

yes… .and there’s more to come! But we’re all in it together, so why not enjoy the ride?  “Where did I leave my 

glasses?” It doesn’t really matter where you left them, or even if you own a pair. If you can see the humor of it 

all, you’ll have 20/20 vision. 

Some Senior Reflections: 

 Remember when we spent so much time as kids wishing we were older? Now that we 

are old enough to know all the answers, why don’t the young ask us questions?   

Exercise is a dirty word.  Every time I hear it, I wash my mouth out with chocolate.  

Some TV shows are really relaxing. You feel pretty good after you wake up. 

My doctor put his hand on my wallet and asked me to cough.  

Ahh, it’s bliss to do nothing and then rest afterwards.  Your knees buckle but your belt will not.   

You know you’re getting older when…You don’t go anywhere without a sweater. 

The gleam in your eye is the sun hitting your bifocals.  You look forward to a dull evening. 

What you thought you heard was so much more entertaining than what actually was said.  

You can take the vacant seat in a crowded waiting room without feeling guilty.  

You’re not ticketed for speeding anymore but pulled over for going too slow.   

You decide to procrastinate but then never get around to it. 

It’s funny when you get older your hair doesn’t grow the way it used to or in the same places. 

Remember… Up to forty it’s all luck. From forty to sixty it’s a little luck. After sixty it’s all maintenance. 

Someone once said it is better to be over the hill than under it. 

BACK IN THE DAY: 

My Dad had a rather good collection of 78 RPM records. They were the size of a medium pizza 

and played on a large mahogany console that was a combo radio and record player.  In the late 

forties before TV, it was the entertainment center of our house. I remember as a young boy lis-

tening to his records including the Mills Brothers, Ink Spots, Glenn Miller, the Jimmy and 

Tommy Dorsey Bands.  The beautiful piano sounds of Frankie Carle and Eddie Duchin.  Crooners of that 

era: Bing Crosby, Frank Sinatra, and Buddy Clark. Girl singers Dinah Shore, Doris Day, Helen 

O’Connell, The Andrews Sisters and Ella Fitzgerald.  One of his favorites was a Dorothy Lam-

our album and her song, “I want to go back to My Little Grass Shack in Kealakekua Hawaii.” 

 Later on, when I was a teen listening to my rock ‘n’ roll records, Dad asked, “How can you listen 

to that stuff? What’s it about?”  I said, “That’s the beauty of it; nobody knows!”   

 This month we have a big Presidential election on the 3

rd

 .  I was reading where they were not going to have a 

Nativity scene in the capital this year.  It seems in all of Washington they can’t find three Wise Men. 

Happy Thanksgiving! 
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HV EXPRESS TRIP COMMITTEE 

by Phyllis Fleming 

 

Thanksgiving time is here my favorite time of year. 

With all the things we must do, planning dinner and who will come. 

Hoping there will be lots of fun. 

Older kids teasing the younger ones about sitting at the kids table. 

Adults thinking about who this year is not here. 

Men in the living room watching football games,  

Raising their voices and calling the players’ names. 

The women in the kitchen with so much to do, 

Baking and roasting till all is through. 

Everything is ready and we come to the table  

Maybe it will not be this way today but we thank God for our blessings 

And know it will be someday.                                       By Rita Sykes 

Hello Villagers! 

 At this point all bus trips are still on hold and we have not heard any new updates from JC Tours. The fore-

cast for early 2021 is not very promising.  I checked “Playbill.com” and as of October 9th, The Broadway 

League announced that NY Broadway theatres will remain dark through at least May 30

th

. 

 We do not want to give up on a possible St. Patty’s Day event, but at this point that looks questionable. In the 

meantime, Pat Clear and I will continue to take names of residents wishing to travel with us next year. This will 

give you priority status for sign up. 

 Please continue to be safe, social distance and wash your hands.  You all know the drill - I’m hopeful there 

will be a vaccine sooner than later. 

 Along with watching Netflix, Amazon Prime, etc. this winter, I guess I will keep busy looking out my front 

door and counting how many “Lantern Flies”  I have to “spray and smash!” It’s a shame, they are such pretty 

buggers but boy can they jump! 

Take care all, Phyllis & Pat jimpatclear@gmail.com; phyllisfleming@comcast.net 

Village Resident Seeks Toy Train Hobbyists 
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HEALTH & WELFARE 

by Joan Fingerman 

A NOTE FROM JOAN 

 Recently we had our outdoor health fair. For a Health & Welfare event, it was the social hit of the year. We 

had close to 70 residents which was good.  The vendors were pleased with the turnout.  There was lunch for 

everyone and the food was tasty. It was nice to see some familiar and some new faces. The committee is hop-

ing to have another fair in 2021. 

 On October 7, Rene Goodwin returned with her performance about Princess Diana.  There were about 36 

residents socially-dispersed across the parking lot.  As always there were many compliments on the perfor-

mance. She will be back in the future with another wonderful presentation. 

 Due to the closure of the clubhouse and cooler weather approaching we will not have any more events until 

next year. 

 I wish everyone good health, happiness and a Happy Thanksgiving. 

 Now that the school year has begun my life has certainly changed. I do remote learning a couple of days a 

week with my granddaughter who is in kindergarten.  There are some days that are quite entertaining and fun-

ny. After the first week I was reprimanded by the teacher for being on screen. My son neglected to tell me that 

parents or other helpers like me were not to appear on the screen.   Guess I flunked that day!  As the days go on 

it has gotten better. Life goes on and so does school. 

 I would like to wish any of our residents who are helping their grandchildren with school the best of luck. 

Through trial and error, I’ve found the following helpful for myself since the pandemic started: 

Having a routine (daily and or weekly) and trying to stick to it. 

Going outside every day, feeling fresh air on your face.  Walking or just sitting outside. 

Meditation - Google “Guided Meditations” and try some.  The Mindful Movement has some for 10-minute, 15-minute, 

etc. increments.  Google nature sounds and try listening to some of these. 

Communicating with someone every day - call, email, text, FaceTime, or Zoom. 

Reading!  Either getting actual books or magazines from the Mt. Laurel library or reading them online.  When you hear 

of an interesting new book being discussed, jot it down and get your name on the Hold list for it at the library.  I just 

read Mary Trump’s book about her Uncle Donald.  Listen to the radio or play favorite or new CDs.  The library has 

many music CDs and also DVD movies.  They still offer contactless curbside pickup, or you can go inside. 

Trying one or two new recipes every month and offering take-out for friends who don’t mind being Guinea pigs. 

Picking up occasional items and delivering to a neighbor who has difficulty getting out. 

Limiting time spent listening to the news.  Striking a balance to keep informed without becoming overly stressed.   

Keep your horizons short and work with what you can do.  Do not dwell on what you can’t. 

 

Appreciate on a micro level what you can be grateful for - if not the ability to run, to walk.  If not to walk, then to be as 

mobile as possible. 

 

Using this time to do things inside you ordinarily are too busy to get to. �

SUE’S CHEESE, CONTINUED 
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WHEN THE INTERNET BYPASSES MDs TO DELIVER 

YOUR HEALTH TEST RESULTS  

By Lou (New Picture)Antosh 

 The Medical Moment of Truth (MMT) used to occur in the physician’s office. You, sitting there, 

perhaps nervously, as the doctor starts to explain the results of your blood tests, CT scan, EKG, whatever.  That 

was the classic MMT scene for generations. Until now. 

 Thanks to the Digital Revolution, recently overlaid with Covid-19 restrictions, the MMT has shifted venues.  

I learned that recently, sitting at my desk at home, facing not a doctor, but a laptop. 

 I had some recent blood draws to monitor a chronic condition that presents no symptoms but potentially 

could cause major problems.  Each year my physician sat with me to explain that the lab results were normal, 

everything is fine. This year was different.  I was now looking at an email from the doctor’s hospital system, 

saying in effect: Your results are in, click here.  

 I clicked to enter the MyChart portal, the hospital system’s password-protected website dedicated to my 

health. And now I was staring at lab test numbers that were way above normal. What? My appointment with 

the doctor was weeks away. I quickly turned to Google, trying to understand what those numbers might mean. 

No help there. 

 Weeks later, moments before my “televisit” with the doctor, I regretted ever looking at the results. They had 

been too much on my mind. And suddenly, there was the doctor on my laptop, telling me to forget those num-

bers, my condition was unchanged. I’m good.  

 Are you using a health system portal?  Pressed by health systems to sign up for those web-based personal 

health communications portals, more and more patients are having MMTs on their computers and smart devic-

es.  At times, patients may see test results such as CT scan reports even before the physician and reportedly too 

many have been startled by abnormal test results that trigger worries. 

 In 2018, an Oxford Academic journal described a survey of portal patients who received test results online. 

It found 63% got no explanation with the test result and 46 percent were driven to web searches. “Patients who 

received an abnormal test result were more likely to experience negative emotions (56%) and more likely to 

call their physician (44%)” than those with normal results, it said. 

 But such problems are being overcome, according to interviews with local physicians. Doctors are being 

trained not to leave patients dangling after seeing online results, said James Gamble, an internal medicine doc-

tor who also is Medical Director of Informatics for Virtua Health. 

 “What do I do if I get a patient’s test result and it’s abnormal? I send a message that will accompany the re-

sults (in the portal) and I tell them hey, this is abnormal, but it is not a major concern,” Dr. Gamble said. “Of 

course, if it is a more serious result, I will call the patient.” 

 Dr. Gamble said his department stresses to physicians that the same portal that conveys test results to pa-

tients can also deliver personal messages from the doctor explaining the results. “I can just speak into a com-

puter and it will a type a message to the patient. It takes a few minutes instead of playing phone tag. It all 

comes back to the doctor-patient relationship,” he said. 

 It is true that patients may at times get results that appear worrisome without doctor input, “but I would like 

to think that should happen only infrequently,” he said. 

 His advice to patients who do not want to view their online test results until they meet the doctor: Just don’t 

view the results. But more and more patients are looking, won over by Virtua’s aggressive promotions to join 

the portal. Dr. Gamble tells them “Hey, we have a great new tool for you.”  Continued on Page 12 
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One more Time, Villagers!!�

We NEED �MUST HAVE�

this informa�on on file.�

HOLIDAY VILLAGE CSA�

AGE VERIFICATION SURVEY�

�

A�en�on All Single Family and Court Homeowners�

Your coopera�on in comple�ng this survey is essen�al to keep our legal status.  �

�

For Holiday Village to maintain our legal status as an “Over�55” community, management 

must be able to provide proof of age for all residents in each dwelling unit.  This survey will 

provide associa!on management with a current record of proof of our residents’ age, when 

required to show compliance with the law.  �

�

ADDRESS:  ___________________________________________________________�

�

RESIDENT� � � � � � � � � � � � � DATE OF BIRTH� � � AGE�

#1________________________________________� � ________________� � ______�

#2________________________________________� � ________________� � ______�

#3________________________________________� � ________________� � ______�

Return ONLY this AGE VERIFICATION SURVEY if proof of age was previously provided.�

�

If you need to make changes or have never submi,ed this form to the management office, 

please fill out this AGE VERIFICATION SURVEY and submit with proof of age by a5aching a 

copy of any of the following:�Driver’s License, Birth Cer!ficate, U.S. Passport.�

Informa-on is kept confiden-al and used for Associa-on purposes only.�

PLEASE CUT OUT OR COPY AND RETURN TO:�

The GREEN BOX outside the Holiday Village Clubhouse�

or SCAN and email to:�

Kerri.Perez@associa.us, cc: Deborah.Taraska@associa.us�

Thank you to all residents that have taken the -me to fill out the age verifica-on.�

Please turn in the form ASAP

 

to avoid fines.��

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY�

SURVEY VERIFIER: ________________________________   DATE: ___________�
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****  STOP & READ ****�

You must submit an ARB application for any change to the outside 

of your residence.  The guidelines are online at holidayvillage55.com. 

When in doubt, check it out! 

Name:  Gizmo (name of the fuzzy character in the 1980s movie Gremlins) 

Pet Type:  Cat, male 

Place of Origin:  A coworker at Collingswood Manor had a house 

full of cats, had kittens, and brought in a box of kittens to work to 

find them new forever homes. 

Markings/Description:  Large orange tabby with 5 digits (known 

as a Hemingway Cat - a type originally found in Key West back in 

the day) 

Favorite Activities:  Lap-sitting; laying on his Daddy’s pillow on 

the sofa; looking outside the sliders at chipmunks, birds, squirrels, 

and dogs 

Favorite Hangout:  Near the sliders in the sun, also in the recliner 

Favorite Snack:  Friskies party mix in the BIG jar 

Favorite Toy:  None, he can’t be bothered! 

Greatest Accomplishments:  Surviving his Alpha and “finding his 

voice” (i.e. becoming very vocal) 

Favorite TV Shows:  Felix the Cat, Animal Planet (especially Too 

Cute!) 

Favorite Home Improvement:  Floor installation of a cardboard 

Wawa coffee cup tray which he uses as a Scratching post to work 

out his anxieties and frustrations. 

Philosophy:  Just chill; don’t worry about the big stuff!   

Style:  Spoiled brat 

Phobias/Fears:  His Mommy leaving for too long!  He’s a spoiled 

Mommy’s boy! 

Most Embarrassing Moment:  Barfing up hairballs 

Challenges:  Getting older, dealing with his arthritis 

Occupation:  Feline boy-toy 

Politics:  Not going there! 

Best Friend(s):  His Daddy, and “The Bear” 

(Note:  Pet Profile is an occasional column profiling a Holiday Vil-

lage pet (fur, fins, scales, or feathers).  Do you have a pet you’d like to nominate?  If so, contact the writer, 

Susan Powell, at scotiathebrave@gmail.com 

PET PROFILE—GIZMO 
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There will be a box outside of the clubhouse for the collection of food, clothing and paper goods.  These items 

will be collected by Betsy Carpenter and distributed to Bridge of Peace Church in Camden as well as the 

Christian Caring Center in Browns Mills.  The box will come in and go out of the clubhouse each day and will 

be sanitized.  The collection will be Monday-Thursday only, November 9-12 and November 16-19.  Thanking 

you in advance for your generosity. 

The congregation of Lord of Life Lutheran Church (lordlife.website) located at 1 Winchester Court, Taber-

nacle, has, for several years, joined with other churches in providing food, clothing, and paper supplies to 

both the Christian Caring Center in Pemberton Township and the Bridge of Peace Community Church in 

Camden. Lord of Life serves as a distribution point for the following items: 

Christian Caring Center 

�

• toilet paper, hand sanitizer 

• diapers sizes 3-6 

• peanut butter & jelly 

• juice boxes 

• canned fruit &vegetables (pop-tops helpful) 

• soups (pop-tops helpful) 

• nutrition bars 

• cereal, oatmeal, pancake mix 

• ‘spaghettios’ or ravioli 

• Chili, stew, mashed potato mix 

• macaroni & cheese, proteins (canned chicken, tuna) 

• winter clothing & shoes 

• toiletries (toothbrushes, toothpaste, deodorant, shampoo & soap) 

• women’s hygiene items 

�

• Cereal & canned or boxed Parmalat  milk 

• canned goods (pop-tops helpful) 

• proteins (canned chicken, tuna, peanut butter) 

• paper products 

• toiletries 

• breakfast items 

• diapers 

• baby formula 

• baby wipes 

Bridge of Peace Community Church 

FOOD AND NECESSITIES DRIVE 

TENNIS & PICKLEBALL 

Tennis on Mondays and Thursdays will shut down after November 1st.  If anyone wants to set up a doubles 

game during the remaining warm days, please contact Billie Jo Olsen at 856-313-8791 or Katie Dole at 856-

906-0894. 

Pickleball will continue in November according to the following schedule: Monday, Tuesday, Friday and Sat-

urday at 9:00 am and Wednesday afternoon at 4:00 pm. 

Comment on Dan Kramer’s Bicycling Article in the October Villager: 

As an automobile driver I appreciated Don Kramer's article as helpful; however I would add that during the day I 

often find it difficult to see bicycle riders when they are in the shadow of trees.  Therefore I will add a suggetion 

that riders use a light on the front and rear. Those that do I find easily identified and therefore safer.  

Bernard Deitch 
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 Virtua’s portal uses a program called “MyChart,” which is also used by Jefferson Health and Cooper Univer-

sity Health System. A cardiologist at Cooper said that institution also is actively recruiting for its portal.  

 “It gets them actively involved,” he said. “Patients will get results online and then send messages about them.  

If a test is normal, I will have someone call them to tell them. But if someone has an abnormal result – a weak 

heart or a valve abnormality – I am getting on the phone and calling the patient. It needs to be a personal con-

versation.”  

 It is true patients may see some results before their physician, said Dr. Snehal Gandi, VP for Medical Infor-

matics for the Cooper University Health System. But the physician added, “Some results are considered sensi-

tive and will only be released to MyCooper once the patient’s health care provider has reviewed and personally 

discussed with them.” 

REMEMBERING OUR FAVORITE NEIGHBOR AND FRIEND. 

   I was saddened to hear that my favorite neighbor and friend Peggie Stark had passed.  

My wife and I had moved into Holiday Village 17 years ago not knowing anyone and try-

ing to get our bearings concerning the community.  As we were moving in, a smiling, viva-

cious little lady approached and welcomed us.  From that day on we became good friends 

and neighbors.  Peggie was always upbeat and ready with a joke to brighten your day. 

Peggie was hearing impaired like me and one day I was visiting in her condo as she was 

struggling trying to follow the news on TV with closed captioning.  I had rectified that 

problem myself by purchasing a set of TV Ears.  I decided to surprise Peggie with a set and 

hooked them up to the TV for her.  I’ll never forget the look on her face and the happiness 

in her eyes when I placed the headset on her ears.  She could actually hear the TV without 

having to read the captioning.  I was happy I could bring a little sunshine to her in her ad-

vancing years.  By Joe Sykes 

   For most of Holiday Village’s thirty-some years, folks knew or at least knew of Peggie Stark.  She lived for 

several years on White Stone Court and later in the Condos.  For all of her years here, she was a constantly-

stirring pot of positive energy.  She originated The Villager – typing it on her typewriter, selling advertising 

space to local businesses, and distributing it herself around the growing village.  She was 

a fixture on the Communications Committee, serving as Secretary for longer than we can 

document.  Her lively ‘A Little Off Center’ Condo columns were must-reads and an oc-

casional “Perils of Peggie” made fun of her own foibles.  An avid dancer with an email 

handle of ‘dancingpeggie,’ she led a lively “Singles Club” for years.  Not limited to Hol-

iday Village, she kept up the pressure on the Mount Laurel Township gov-

ernment until they set up a box outside the library to receive retired Ameri-

can flags.  She kept track of her 1944 class at Collingswood High (photo on 

the left from her yearbook), and organized frequent reunions. 

Peggie left Holiday Village in 2018 and this life in September.   By Gil 

As Villager Bob Ragone aptly summarized, “We loved Peggie; she was 

such a great lady.  Rest in peace Peggie, we know you’re dancing in heaven.” 

MEDICAL PORTALS, CONTINUED 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

By Don Rosser 

Colonial architect James Hoban of Philadelphia designed and constructed at least two historic buildings.  His 

most famous is the Presidential Residence he built (and re-built) in post-Revolution Washington as the new na-

tion struggled to get started.  Initially, his claim to fame rested on the Charleston County Court House in South 

Carolina.  It deeply impressed newly-elected President George Washington on his 1789 tour of the South, and he 

invited Hoban to design an executive mansion in the nation’s capital, then under construction. 

In 1790, Congress had enacted the Residence Act, which established a 100-square-mile Federal City along the 

Potomac River and allowed 10 years for “the seat of government” to be built.  Constructed by African-American 

workers – some slave, some free -- Hoban’s two-story residence at 1600 Pennsylvania Ave. was completed in 

1800 just before the deadline. It took eight years to build and cost $232,371. 

Earlier, our First President lived in New York City, our initial temporary capital.  In 1790, Congress made 

Philadelphia the national capital, and Washington moved into the Robert Morris 

House at 190 High (now Market) Street.  Philadelphia had built a Presidential Palace 

for first-President Washington, but he declined to live there. Eventually, the house 

on High Street became a Philadelphia hotel, demolished in 1832, and the unused 

Presidential Palace became the University of Pennsylvania. 

Our second President, John Adams, lived in the Robert Morris house for several 

months, then moved into Hoban’s Presidential Residence in Federal City on Novem-

ber l, 1800.  By the time he was succeeded by Thomas Jefferson, the property included outbuildings for horses, 

laundry, and storage. 

The subsequent occupant, James Madison, lost the Hoban House during the War of 1812 when the British 

burned Washington in 1814.  The sandstone exterior walls survived but, when Hoban rebuilt, they were replaced 

by lumber, totally painted white. 

It was first called the White House in 1811.  Teddy Roosevelt made it official by putting 

that name atop his personal stationery in 1901 

The three-story replacement residence grew larger with time.  The south portico came in 

1824 under James Monroe, the north portico in 1829 under Andrew Jackson.  Teddy Roo-

sevelt added the East Wing in 1901; it’s now the site of the First Lady’s Office. Calvin 

Coolidge in 1927, ordered the West Wing, complete with Oval Office. 

Time took its toll on the old structure and, by 1947, load-bearing walls and interior beams appeared ready to 

collapse.  This forced President Harry Truman to move across the street to Blair House from 1949 to 1951 while 

a $5.7 million rehabilitation project strengthened the building.  The job included inserting a steel framework in-

side the walls. 

Herbert Hoover installed the first telephone. Franklin Roosevelt added wheelchair ramps, initially for himself. 

Harry Truman added air conditioning and a bomb shelter. Dwight Eisenhower needed a helipad. Jacqueline Ken-

nedy redid the entire interior. Jimmy Carter put in computers and solar panels to heat the water.   

The White House of today has six floors - two below ground level, with 55,000 square feet of space.  It has 

132 rooms, 412 doors, 147 windows, 35 bathrooms, eight staircases, three elevators, a bowling alley, movie the-

ater, and pool.  The 18-acre lawn is home to the Rose Garden, tennis courts, a golf green, and beehives.   

Of the White House, John Adams wrote: “May none but honest and wise men ever rule under this roof.” Did 

his wish materialize? 
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WIRELESS RECHARGEABLE 
RIC R

856-234-8844 
3131 ROUTE 38 WEST 
MOUNT LAUREL, NJ

TROUBLE UNDERSTANDING? 
Call for your free hearing test and consultation.  

We offer affordable, high-quality hearing aid options.

Professional
Reliable
Prompt

We take care of Termites, Bed Bugs,
Ants, Crickets, Rodents etc.

NJ 609-871-5096 PA 215-788-2687

Dan Flagg
Owner

F LAG G SPESTCON T ROL.COM |  F ULLY INSU R E D

Utilizing the newest researched techniques 
to effectively adjust the spine in a safe 
and gentle way. The doctors use Activator 
and Arthrostim instruments to eliminate 
any popping and cracking. Also, trained in 
hands-on manual adjusting if preferred.

Call to Schedule Your Free Consultation Dr. Kaleb Hebert, D.C.
Dr. Stephanie Scarpa, D.C.

720 E. Main St, Ste. 1D, Moorestown, NJ | 856.222.1500 | DynamicChiroNJ@gmail.com | NJDynamicChiro.com

Raymond James Financial Services, Inc., member FINRA/SIPC

856.235.3330 214 West Main Street, Suite 106
Moorestown, NJ 08057
robert.martin@raymondjames.com
raymondjames.com

ROBERT H MARTIN, MBA
Investment Planner

609-605-7622  |  eric@themedicareconsultants.com

Medicare Questions? Complimentary Medicare Plan 
reviews during the Annual Enrollment Period! Call today!
SPECIALIZING IN MEDICARE SUPPLEMENTS,  
MEDICARE ADVANTAGE, PRESCRIPTION  
DRUG PLANS, PLUS DENTAL & VISION

The Medicare ConsultantsEric Arnold

66 E MAIN ST. STE E, MOORESTOWN, NJ 08057

Stay Safe at Home with Amada
Does someone you love need a little care  
and companionship? Would you feel happier 
and healthier if you had help at home?

At Amada, we excel at making simple, everyday 
tasks something special. Whether you need 
hourly help or around-the-clock care options, 
Amada can offer flexible, affordable solutions.

Life is for living. Let us help you make the most  
of it. Call for free consultation.

(856) 312-3760  |  www.AmadaSouthJersey.com

3223 Route 38, Suite 202, Mount Laurel, NJ 08054

Laura72259@gmail.com
Accounting • Tax Preparation • Bookkeeping

Quickbooks • Reasonable Rates
31 Eddystone Way • Mount Laurel, NJ 08054

Jules Rosenman to place an ad today! 
jrosenman@lpiseniors.com or 

(800) 477-4574 x6421 
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Ivy M. Cabrera
Realtor Associate®

Cell: 609-932-3422
Office: 609-654-5656

Fax: 609-654-6116
imcabrera@comcast.net

620 Stokes Road, Medford, NJ 08055

 EACH OFFICE IS INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED.

Your Holiday Village Resident Realtor!
Call me if you are thinking of selling your home 
or know someone who is interested in buying in 

HV. Your referrals are greatly appreciated! 
I have sold several homes here and have found 

great buyers to live in OUR community!

Dana E. Bookbinder
Certified Elder Law Attorney

by the ABA approved  
National Elder Law Foundation

• Estate Planning
• Elder Law
•  Special Needs 

Planning
• Guardianships
• Veterans Benefits
•  Medicaid 

Applications

Protecting You and  
the People You Love
Dana Bookbinder has the concern and 
compassion to personally deliver consistent 
service and resources that help her clients 
control their finances and healthcare – and 
better the future for their families

www.bookbinderlaw.com
8000 Sagemore Drive, Suite 8303, Marlton, NJ 08053

856-722-8500  |  856-334-1800
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Dental Arts 
of Mount Laurel 

  Quality dental care for life
 Our aim is to bring your mouth into its ultimate healthy 
 state and maintain this condition for the rest of your life.

 1198 Academy Drive, Mt. Laurel, NJ
 856-234-5040 | www.mtlaurelsmiles.com 856-234-5040 | www.mtlaurelsmiles.com

Tom Recchiuti

Gloucester Co.
856-468-1687

Burlington Co.
856-829-2851

Camden Co.
856-429-5959

We serve  
most makes and  

models of major appliances
Satisfying Customers Since 1977 • Senior Discount 

PLUMBING • DRAIN CLEANING • HEATING
AIR CONDITIONING • REMODELING

SEWER LINE REPAIR & REPLACEMENT
WATER HEATER REPAIR & REPLACEMENT

GAS LINES • HYDRO JETTING SERVICE
VIDEO SEWER INSPECTION

A FAMILY NAME IN PLUMBING SINCE 1947
LOCAL • RELIABLE 

FAIR • HONEST

HESSPLUMBING.COM
856-889-0500 • 609-515-5150
E M E R G E N C Y S E R V I C E

Residential • Commercial • Restaurant

$35 OFF
ANY PLUMBING, DRAIN CLEANING,

HEATING OR A/C SERVICE
 with this coupon. cannot  
 be combined with other offers. 

$50 OFF
SEWER VIDEO INSPECTION OR

HYDRO JETTING SERVICE
 with this coupon. cannot  
 be combined with other offers. 

$75 OFF
WATER HEATER
REPLACEMENT

 with this coupon. cannot  
 be combined with other offers. 

$250 OFF
PARTIAL SEWER LINE

REPLACEMENT
 with this coupon. cannot  
 be combined with other offers. 

$500 OFF
COMPLETE SEWER LINE

REPLACEMENT
 with this coupon. cannot  
 be combined with other offers. OWNER/OPERATOR: JACK HESS JR. • MPL# 12546 • HVACR# 1767

WE SPECIALIZE
IN SEWER LINE

REPLACEMENTS!
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 ANTI-VIRUSE 
 AIR PURIFICATION 
 

JOE PAULINE’S ENVIRONMENTAL SYSTEMS
Heating and Air Conditioning

For an appointment call 856-629-3627

DRYER VENT CLEANING
Sales, Service and Installation • Free Estimates
 Call or Text Emergency Service  856-889-8459
Financing Available to Qualified Customers

COMPUTER 
REPAIR

Remove Viruses / Pop-Ups
Upgrading & Networking

Charging by the Job, Not The Hour

Michael, The Computer Guy
 856-912-2974

Gail’sGail’s  
Personal and

Concierge Service
(609) 531- 6231(609) 531- 6231

• Grocery and personal shopping

• House cleaning and organizing

• Meal planning, cooking or pick up

• Personal and business errands

NOW HIRING!
MANHEIM NEW JERSEY IS NOW HIRING FOR 
PART TIME AND FULL TIME POSITIONS! 
WE ARE LOCATED AT 
730 ROUTE 68, BORDENTOWN, NJ 08505
TO APPLY, PLEASE STOP BY OR VISIT 
MANHEIM.COM/JOBS

For more information, contact 
Bryan Bergenstock 

bryan.bergenstock@coxinc.com

Airports • Shopping
 Doctors Visits

 Holiday Village resident
 Retired Veteran

 609-226-1960
 Reasonable rates

Need a Ride
 Call Denny V

1950 Route 70 East, Suite 200, Cherry Hill NJ 08003
856-489-8388 | FendrickMorganLaw.com
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609-410-1401
orio.michael@gmail.com 

  Lic. #13VH06584300             Holiday Village ResidentCall Real Options, LLC @ 856-581-1575 today.

Water & Sewer Clean-up
Fire, Soot & Smoke Damage Clean-up

Mold Remediation & Restoration
Total Reconstruction

800-377-6623
www.atm-glr.com

Working with Insurance 
Companies since 1970

ADAMS TECHNICAL
MAINTENANCE

GLR
CONSTRUCTION

Diamond Lawncare LLCDiamond Lawncare LLC
“You Deserve a 24 Carat Lawn”

LIC# 13VH08836800

Free 
Estimates!

• Full Service Lawn Cutting
• Bush Trimming
• Mulch Application
• Weed Removal
• Seeding / Fertilizing
• Leaf Removal

Owner Operated!
Fully Licensed & Insured

Rich Vitulle - Owner/Operator

856-316-6336
diamondlawnsj@gmail.comFind us on
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Our family serving your
family since 1921

Bradley Funeral Home
Rt. 73 at Evesham Road
Marlton 856-983-1005

www.BradleyFHMarlton.com
Wilson R. Bradley, Owner NJ Lic. No. 2917
Jill Bradley Ingram, Mgr. NJ Lic. No. 4226

 Patrick P. Smarrito NJ Lic. No. 3571 Brian J. Barnett NJ Lic. No. 3909
 Kevin T. Comber NJ. Lic. No. 4660  Elizabeth S. Briggs NJ Lic. No. 4992

Quality Service Since 1896
THOMAS E. WELLS, JR.

21 High Street Mt. Holly, NJ 08060
(609) 267-0565  • 1-800-236-4367

www.friants.net
Tuesday thru Friday 8:00 to 5:30 PM

Saturday 9:00 to 4:00 PM
 • Insulated  Replacement Glass   • Steel/Fiberglass Doors
  • Vinyl Replacement Windows • Storm Windows & Doors
 • Bow, Bay, & Garden Windows  • Retractable Awnings
 • Canvas & Aluminum Awnings  • Carpeting • Mini Blinds
    • Vertical Blinds  • Pleated Shades 
  • Window Shades  • Balances • Railing

New Jersey Enterprise Zone 3 1/2 % Tax On Materials
ExpErt InstallatIon avaIlablE

Visa, Master Card & Discover Cards
Call for Free Estimates

LIC# 13VH01940400

INC
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FLETCHER
ROOFING & SIDING

FREE ESTIMATES

GUTTERS

856-667-3933 • 856-829-6020 • CELL 856-235-4754
2819-B HADDONFIELD ROAD, PENNSAUKEN, NJ 08110

MIKE@FLETCHERROOFING.NET

REPAIRS   

Sally Mullen 
Broker/Associate ABR,SRES,CDPE 
OFFICE:  856-363-3000
CELL:  856-220-4029 

•  Has knowledge, experience and compassion  
in dealing with senior issues

•  Works first and foremost with the best  
interests of the client in mind

•  Takes a no-pressure approach to the  
transaction and has strong service orientation

•  Will take the time needed to make a client  
feel comfortable with the complex selling process

•  Understands the emotional demands a sale  
can make on a senior & tries to minimize them

•  Can interact easily with all generations, 
including seniors, adult children and caretakers

Sally Mullen has been a SRES designation holder  
for 10 years now! (Senior Real Estate Specialist) 

BENEFITS OF WORKING WITH A SRES:

Let my 18 years of Real Estate Experience & Knowledge 
guide you through the Selling Process!

HomeSmart First 
Advantage Realty
498 Kings Highway N., 
Cherry Hill, NJ  08034

sallymullenrealtor@gmail.com

856-988-9982
NJ Contractor # 13VH01419500

www.nussconstruction.com

Family owned and operated for the last 52 years.

My dad and I would love to help you
with your home, Give us a call!

 ADDITIONS • KITCHENS • BATHROOMS
 ROOFING • DESIGN/ BUILD • SIDING
 52 Years of Customer Satisfaction

9
52

Years of 
Service
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Retirement Living  |  Comprehensive Personal Care  |  Skilled Nursing  
Hospice Care  |  Short Term Rehab

“Always the Best in
 Service and Quality”

fantesPHVAC.com

$89 FALL TUNE UP
GAS FURNACE/BOILER

Expires 11/30

GRID CHANGE HISTORY
• 8pgs-10 pgs 10/1/16 
• 2x4 to 4x6 LW 7/1/17 
• 

4x6
Senior Center HPHi Villagers,

Autumn is here and the days will be 
shorter but the real estate market is 
moving forward and hotter than ever 

If you are thinking if now is the right 
time to sell or if you want to look 
towards 2021, now is the time to meet 
and review your options and market 
opportunities. 

Please give me a call or e-mail  
me to get started.

Katherine Pohl
Sales Associate
office: 856-235-1950
cell: 609-330-3848
tkpohl@comcast.net 

202 W. Main Street , Moorestown, NJ 08057

Katherine Pohl
The Key to Your Move


